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Abstract
Background: Psychogenic or functional movement disorders (PMDs) pose a challenge in clinical diagnosis. There are several clues, including sudden onset,
incongruous symptoms, distractibility, suggestibility, entrainment of symptoms, and lack of response to otherwise effective pharmacological therapies, that help
identify the most common psychogenic movements such as tremor, dystonia, and myoclonus.
Methods: In this manuscript, we review the frequency, distinct clinical features, functional imaging, and neurophysiological tests that can help in the diagnosis of
uncommon presentations of PMDs, such as psychogenic parkinsonism, tics, and chorea; facial, palatal, and ocular movements are also reviewed. In addition, we
discuss PMDs at the extremes of age and mass psychogenic illness.
Results: Psychogenic parkinsonism (PP) is observed in less than 10% of the case series about PMDs, with a female–male ratio of roughly 1:1. Lack of amplitude
decrement in repetitive movements and of cogwheel rigidity help to differentiate PP from true parkinsonism. Dopamine transporter imaging with photon emission
tomography can also help in the diagnostic process. Psychogenic movements resembling tics are reported in about 5% of PMD patients. Lack of transient
suppressibility of abnormal movements helps to differentiate them from organic tics. Psychogenic facial movements can present with hemifacial spasm,
blepharospasm, and other movements. Some patients with essential palatal tremor have been shown to be psychogenic. Convergence ocular spasm has
demonstrated a high specificity for psychogenic movements. PMDs can also present in the context of mass psychogenic illness or at the extremes of age.
Discussion: Clinical features and ancillary studies are helpful in the diagnosis of patients with uncommon presentations of psychogenic movement disorders.
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Introduction
Movement disorders defined by a lack of organic cause or
neurological basis have been given different names throughout the
history of modern medicine. Such terms have included ‘‘conversion’’,
‘‘hysterical’’, ‘‘functional’’, or ‘‘psychogenic’’.1 These movements can
adopt the form of any known movement disorder with an organic
cause. Tremor, dystonia, myoclonus, and abnormal gait are among the
most common presentations of psychogenic movement disorders
(PMDs). Details regarding their clinical features, pathophysiology,
and treatment have been well described.2–4 However, some presenta-
tions of PMDs are less common and though recent studies have
defined their clinical features and the utility of ancillary diagnostic
tests, a review of this research has not been conducted. In this
manuscript, we review the distinct clinical features, functional imaging,
and neurophysiological tests that can provide insight into the diagnosis
of uncommon presentations of PMDs. There is no consensus regarding
the terminology of these movements, with some authors preferring the
term ‘‘functional’’ and others preferring ‘‘psychogenic’’.1–3 Here, we
prefer to use the term ‘‘psychogenic’’, but a discussion of which term is
more appropriate is beyond the scope of this review.
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Materials and Methods
We performed a systematic search in PubMed using the terms
‘‘psychogenic’’, ‘‘psychogenic movement disorders’’, and ‘‘functional
movement disorders’’ combined with the terms ‘‘parkinsonism’’,
‘‘tics’’, ‘‘Tourette syndrome’’, ‘‘chorea’’, ‘‘palatal tremor’’, ‘‘ocular
and facial movements’’, ‘‘children’’, ‘‘elderly’’, ‘‘mass hysteria’’, and
‘‘mass psychogenic illness’’. Only papers in English were selected for
this review. A total of 789 manuscripts published from 1945 to 2014
were obtained following the PubMed search criteria using all
previously mentioned keywords, with overlap among searches. The
final reference list was generated after selecting the manuscripts with
key information regarding the selected topics.
Psychogenic parkinsonism
Psychogenic parkinsonism (PP) was first characterized in detail in
1995 by Lang and colleagues5 in 14 patients, but manuscripts
reporting patients with PP already existed in the literature.6 The
frequency of PP among patients with PMDs is variable in different
series, but is usually less than 10%.7,8 In a series of 530 patients with
PMDs, 17 subjects (3.2%) had parkinsonism as the predominant
presentation.9 PP was diagnosed in 6.4% of 64 patients with PMDs
from the Toronto Western Hospital series and in 1.9% at the
Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center.5 PP represented 0.17% of all
cases of parkinsonism diagnosed at the Columbia-Presbyterian
Hospital in NY.5 In contrast to more common PMDs where women
are overrepresented, the female–male ratio was roughly 1:1 in case
series of PP. The majority of these patients presented around the age of
50 years.9 Common precipitating factors include motor vehicle
accidents and other forms of physical trauma. Psychological stressors
are also important as work-related and personal life stress was reported
in 56% of patients in one series, and pending litigation was
documented in 22% of cases.9
Patients with PP typically have a sudden onset of symptoms and
reach a maximal deficit soon after. This is usually followed by a non-
progressive course with fluctuations, and occasionally transient or
permanent remissions.8 This clinical evolution contrasts with the
insidious onset and progressive evolution of idiopathic Parkinson’s
disease (PD). Tremor and generalized slowness are the two most
common features observed in patients with PP.8 Tremor usually has
the same features as psychogenic tremor without parkinsonism,
characterized by prominent distractibility, changes in rhythm,
direction, and amplitude, with the dominant hand more frequently
and severely involved.10–12 Psychogenic tremor may be kinetic and
present at rest or with posture, and can be observed in one or both
legs. Tremor in PP patients can migrate from one limb to the next,
particularly if the limb is actively stopped from trembling.10,12
Bradykinesia in PP patients is usually unaccompanied by amplitude
decrement or interruptions in repetitive movements as observed in PD.
Generalized slowness with prominent difficulty performing activities of
daily living or manual tasks accompanied with grimacing, sighing, or
even exhaustion is a common feature observed in these patients.8,9
True rigidity with the ‘‘cogwheel’’ phenomenon is not present in PP.
Instead, these patients manifest active resistance to passive movements
on examination. Features of psychogenic gait such as buckling of the
knees and astasia–abasia may be observed.8,9 Arm swing can be
reduced or abolished in PP, sometimes with one arm held stiffly
extended and adducted to the side. This feature can persist while
running.5 On the pull test, PP patients exhibit minimal or exaggerated
responses even with light pulls, but falling is rare.9 Inconsistencies
regarding motor abilities are common in PP; for example, patients may
show normal writing despite prominent slowness or ‘‘bradykinesia’’.
Other psychogenic manifestations include stuttering, gibberish,
whispering, or ‘‘baby-like’’ speech abnormalities, ‘‘give-way’’ weak-
ness, non-anatomical sensory loss, and diffuse muscle pain with
tenderness.8 Interestingly, some patients may develop ‘‘psychogenic
levodopa-related dyskinesias’’ with hyperkinetic and bizarre move-
ments that are incongruous with the typical levodopa-induced
dyskinesias of idiopathic PD.9 Additional features that may help to
distinguish PP from PD are presented in Table 1.
It is unclear why some patients develop parkinsonism as a form of
PMD. A small proportion of these patients are reported to have family
members or friends with PD. Therefore, ‘‘modeling’’ may play a role.
Modeling can be defined as the adoption of certain symptoms,
behaviors, or motor patterns following the observation of close
individuals displaying manifestations. The original description by
Lang and colleagues5 described a patient who was actively involved in
a PD support group.
PP should be distinguished from other forms of parkinsonism with
sudden onset and rapid evolution, such as dopa-responsive dystonia
(DRD) or ‘‘rapid-onset dystonia-parkinsonism’’. DRD (DYT5) is most
commonly caused by autosomal-dominant mutations of the GTP
cyclohydrolase (GCH1) enzyme gene, located in chromosome
14q22.1-q22.2. Rapid-onset dystonia-parkinsonism is associated with
mutations of the ATP1A3 gene (chromosome 19q13.2) and can also
present as alternating hemiplegia of childhood.13 These disorders can
manifest with prominent asymmetric, mainly dystonic movements
triggered by emotional or physical stressors, which can be confused
with psychogenic dystonia or parkinsonism.13
The lack of dopaminergic denervation in the basal ganglia is
expected in patients with PP, and can be corroborated using [18F]-
fluorodopa positron emission tomography (PET), or photon emission
tomography (SPECT) using dopamine transporter (DaT) ligands such
as 99mTc-TRODAT-1, 123I-b-CIT (2b-carbomethoxy-3b-(4-iodophe-
nyl)tropane), or 123I-FP-CIT (DaT-SPECT).14–17 The last two are the
most widely used, although 123I-FP-CIT (DaTscan, GE Healthcare)
requires only a 3–6-hour delay between injection and scan, and this
delay is about 24 hours when using 123I-b-CIT. These studies are
useful when doubts ensue regarding the organic nature of the
parkinsonian syndrome (Figure 1). However, it should be considered
that about 10–15% of patients fulfilling the diagnostic criteria for PD
have ‘‘scans without evidence of dopaminergic deficit’’.18 Patients with
PP are expected to have normal DaT-SPECT, though this does not
necessarily exclude pathology. Therefore, other conditions with
normal DaT-SPECT should be considered in the differential diagnosis
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(Table 2). Diagnosis is further complicated as there are patients with
presumed PP who have abnormalities on DaT-SPECT. In those cases,
a combined diagnosis of PP and PD should be considered,19 and
clinicians should define which symptoms are organic and which are
psychogenic. For this purpose, neurophysiology studies with surface
electromyography can assess frequency and amplitude as well as the
effect of distraction, entrainment, or weight loading on tremor.19 The
use of carbidopa alone as a placebo 24 hours after the last dose of
levodopa (‘‘off’’ state) has been advocated as a diagnostic tool in
patients with suspected PP.9 This test can also be helpful in patients
with suspected combined PD and PP. Nevertheless, a response to
placebo does not prove ‘‘psychogenicity’’ but rather suggestibility, as
patients with PD may also show some improvement. The use of
placebos for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes is a highly contro-
versial topic, but it has been ethically justified when the nature of the
placebo is fully disclosed and consent is requested from the patient in
order to avoid violating the ethical principle of autonomy.20,21
Treatment of PP is usually a difficult task, but an effort to wean
patients off anti-parkinsonian drugs is a reasonable starting approach.9
Psychogenic parkinsonism in Parkinson’s disease
Some evidence suggests that PP may not be so uncommon in
patients with PD.19,22 Somatizations have been reported frequently
prior to the onset of some neurodegenerative disorders.23 In one study,
somatoform disorders were observed in 18% of patients with Lewy
body dementia and in 7.5% of patients with PD, whereas the
frequency of somatizations was between 0 and 2% in other
neurodegenerative disorders such as Alzheimer’s disease, frontotem-
poral dementia, atypical parkinsonism, and psychiatric disorders.23,24
Catatonic signs with stereotypies and negativism were common
Table 1. Features Distinguishing Parkinson’s Disease from Psychogenic Parkinsonism
Feature Parkinson’s Disease Psychogenic Parkinsonism
Bradykinesia (repetitive
movements)
Progressive slowness with amplitude
decrement (sequence effect)
Slowness without amplitude decrement
Rigidity Cogwheeling Paratonia (active resistance)
Effect of reinforcement
maneuvers
Rigidity increases Rigidity diminishes
Tremor Rest, postural, and kinetic Rest, postural, and kinetic
Effect of distraction Increases in amplitude Decreases in amplitude or disappears
Effect of holding weight Tremor not transmitted Tremor may be transmitted to other body
segments
Effect of entrainment Tremor may entrain to rate and rhythm of
repetitive movements
Tremor is frequently entrained to
contralateral repetitive movements
Finger tremor Common Rare
Frequency in different body
parts1
Different frequencies Same frequencies
Walking Slow, stiff, with retropulsion or propulsion Slow, stiff, may be painful
Arm posture while walking Partially flexed Extended in adduction, held stiffly at side (this
posture may persist while running)
Arm swing Typically decreased May be decreased
Freezing Common Absent
Pull test Variable retropulsion, patient may fall Normal or exaggerated with flailing of the
arms during posterior displacements, reeling
back, but almost never falling.
L-dopa-induced dyskinesias Dystonia, chorea, athetosis Hyperkinetic bizarre movements
1Tremor frequency (Hz) measured simultaneously in two different body parts.
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psychogenic features, with onset between 6 months and 5 years prior
to the onset of the neurodegenerative disorder.24 In another study of
14 patients with PD, somatizations and psychogenic tremor were the
most common manifestations, followed by gait disorder and fixed
dystonia.25 Psychogenic manifestations usually coincide with the most
affected side.25 It has been hypothesized that the increased self-
attention to perform movements in patients with PD may increase the
vulnerability to develop psychogenic movements, although this does
not account for cases with premotor manifestations.25 A careful
diagnosis is important in order to avoid unnecessary and invasive
therapies such as harmful escalation of anti-parkinsonian medication,
surgical ablative therapies, and deep brain stimulation.26
Psychogenic tics
Tourette syndrome (TS) is attributed to the French neurologist
George Gilles de la Tourette, after his seminal paper published in
1885.27 Although Tourette suggested a degenerative and hereditary
nature of the disorder implying a possible organic cause, in the
following decades, Freudian psychodynamic and psychological the-
ories regarding the nature of tics became predominant.28,29 Recent
evidence based on detailed characterizations of movements, genetics,
functional and morphometric brain imaging studies supports the idea
of TS as a disorder with neurobiological basis.30 However, a number
of patients with these movements may have an underlying psychogenic
cause. The psychogenic myoclonus and psychogenic movements
resembling tics (PMRTs) are classified by some authors under the
umbrella term ‘‘psychogenic jerks’’.31
Patients with PMRTs represented 3.2% of individuals presenting for
an evaluation of tics in a tertiary-care referral center, whereas PMRTs
were observed in 4.9% of 184 patients with PMDs in the same series.32
All patients were adults, with a mean age of onset of 34 years (range
16–66 years).32 PMRTs have also been observed in children.33,34 The
combination of PMRTs and tics has also been observed in the same
patient.35–37
The characterization of PMRTs has represented a challenge
because tics have features that are commonly observed in PMDs,
such as sudden onset, fluctuations over time, distractibility, exacerba-
tion with fatigue or emotional stress, etc. Certain features in the clinical
history can help distinguish PMRTs from tics. Patients with PMRTs
are typically older at the time of presentation. A female predominance
is observed in PMRT patients; also, there is usually a lack of family
history of tics or TS in those with PMRTs.32 Other distinctive clinical
features are that in contrast to patients with tics, most patients with
PMRTs are not able to suppress the movements, at least transiently,
sudden onset of the movement disorder is more frequent, and there is
usually a lack of response to dopamine receptor antagonist or other
drugs used for tic suppression.32 Premonitory sensation is present in
about 90% of patients with tics but appears to be less common in
patients with PMRTs, as it was observed in only two out of nine
patients with PMRTs. Such sensations were variable and inconsistent
with those classically reported in TS patients. Suggestibility and
distractibility are also more prominent in PMRTs than in patients with
TS.32 For example, patients claiming an inability to suppress the
movement may completely stop moving when distracted.
Furthermore, most patients with PMRTs can also have psychogenic
seizures or other PMDs, which are usually evident in the clinical
evaluation. Video demonstrations of PMRTs can be found else-
where.32 Patients with psychogenic jerks or PMRTs may have diverse
cognitive complaints, but detailed neuropsychological assessments
have not found differences when they are compared with those with
TS; however, those with psychogenic movements displayed worse
performance in verbal memory tasks.38
It is unclear how PMRTs differ in pathophysiology from their
organic counterpart. The Bereitschaftspotential (BP) is an early cortical
activation potential preceding volitional movements.39,40 The BP has
been used to differentiate psychogenic jerks and tics from their organic
counterparts. In a study of six patients with TS, the BP was not
observed preceding tics but was present when subjects were asked to
mimic their tics voluntarily;41 this contrasts with the report of other
authors who observed the BP preceding tics in some patients.42 In a
Figure 1. Patient Scans. (A) Dopamine transporter imaging with photon
emission tomography (DaT-SPECT) in a patient with psychogenic parkinsonism
shows normal dopaminergic innervation of the basal ganglia. (B) DaT-SPECT in a
patient with Parkinson’s disease shows bilateral decreased presynaptic dopamine
transporter in the basal ganglia.
Table 2. Differential Diagnosis of Conditions with Normal Dopamine
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larger study, the BP was recorded in 86% of 29 patients with
psychogenic jerks or tics, compared with 43% of 14 patients with TS
and 0% of patients with organic myoclonus.43 Interestingly, the BP
was significantly less frequent in patients with psychogenic jerks than in
patients with TS and myoclonus during voluntary wrist extension,
supporting the concept of altered access to neural circuitry used for
intended movements in psychogenic patients. The BP prior to
psychogenic jerks had a sensitivity and specificity of 0.86, whereas
the sensitivity was only 0.43 and specificity was 0.26 prior to organic
tics.43 In summary, clinical features are useful to differentiate between
tics and PMRTs and the presence of the BP preceding the movements
supports a psychogenic origin.
Psychogenic chorea
In modern series of PMD, psychogenic chorea and athetosis have
relatively low prevalence of 0–12%.44 In a large series of 530 patients
with PMDs, chorea was observed in 0.6% of patients.4 Modeling is a
possible mechanism for development of psychogenic chorea in subjects
with a family history of Huntington’s disease (HD).45 In these patients,
the lack of motor impersistence in conjunction with normal saccadic
movements are clues for psychogenic etiology in the absence of
metabolic causes of chorea such as hyperthyroidism or hyperglycemia.45
A suspected diagnosis of HD should be ruled out with genetic testing.
Psychogenic facial and ocular movements
Psychogenic facial movements are not rare; however, isolated
psychogenic facial movements are not common and few studies have
specifically focused on these movements. In a case series of 61 patients
with psychogenic facial movements, the average age of onset was 37
years with a strong female predominance (91.8%).46 The most
common pattern of movements was lateral or downward lip protrusion
with ipsilateral deviation of the jaw. In contrast to organic
oromandibular dystonia, patients in this series had unilateral
involvement, and no sensory tricks or speech involvement.46
Psychogenic hemifacial spasm (HFS) is another presentation of
psychogenic facial movements. In a large study of 215 patients with
HFS, 16 (7.5%) were diagnosed as ‘‘psychogenic’’. These patients had
an earlier age of onset (37.4¡19.5 years) than those with idiopathic
HFS (55.4¡15.0 years).47 In non-psychogenic HFS, there are
simultaneous compensatory contractions of the frontalis muscle,
leading to elevation of the eyebrow ipsilateral to the contractions of
orbicularis oculi.48 This so-called ‘‘other Babinski sign’’ has been found
to occur contralateral to the eye closure in psychogenic HFS.46
Blepharospasm is another presentation of psychogenic facial move-
ments; studies analyzing the R2 component of the blink reflex have
demonstrated marked disinhibition in patients with organic or
‘‘essential’’ blepharospasm but normal R2 in presumed psychogenic
patients and healthy controls.49
Altered ocular movements have also been identified in patients with
PMDs. Convergence spasm (CS) consists of episodes of lens
accommodation with ocular convergence usually causing diplopia,
evoked mainly by horizontal ocular pursuit.50,51 In a study with
blinded raters, CS was observed in 69% of patients with PMDs, but in
only 36% and 33% of patients with non-psychogenic movement
disorders and healthy controls, respectively (p50.049), with good
agreement between raters.50 While CS may be due to brainstem
pathology, it is often associated with other psychogenic manifestations
leading to inappropriate workup.50 A case of functional upward gaze
paralysis with CS on attempts to follow the examiner’s finger upwards
has also been reported.52 The clue for a psychogenic cause in this case
was the absence of volitional compensation demonstrated by lack of
frontal corrugation and eyebrow elevation in attempted upward
gaze.52 CS has also been reported in psychogenic patients mimicking
positional vertigo.53 It should be noted that CS can occur with upward
gaze attempts in organic pathology as well, for example, in attempts to
overcome vertical gaze paresis due to Sylvian aqueduct obstruction.54
Psychogenic palatal tremor
Palatal tremor (also known as palatal myoclonus) is a group of
disorders characterized by abnormal rhythmic contractions of muscles
involved in palatal movements. Palatal tremor is divided into two
categories termed ‘‘symptomatic,’’ affecting the levator veli palatini
muscle and usually secondary to brainstem lesions and ‘‘essential’’
affecting the tensor veli palatini muscle, and with typically no evidence
of lesions on imaging studies.55 Researchers have attempted to
delineate the etiology of essential palatal tremor for years.56
Currently, it has been proposed that at least a proportion of these
patients may have ‘‘psychogenic palatal tremor’’.57–59 Voluntary
control of palatal muscles seems necessary for the development of
psychogenic palatal tremor.60,61 Activation of the inferior olive and
dentate nucleus has been recorded in a subject with voluntary
contractions of palatal muscles using functional magnetic resonance
imaging.62 In a retrospective study of 10 patients with a clinical
diagnosis of essential palatal tremor, the authors identified a
psychogenic cause in seven of them.63 Patients with psychogenic
palatal tremor were younger than patients with symptomatic palatal
tremor, more frequently female and had a history of a precipitating
event. Psychogenic patients frequently complain of ear clicking and
multiple somatizations. Entrainment and distractibility of palatal
movements in psychogenic patients are key features that should be
sought during clinical examination.61,63 Treatment with oral medica-
tions usually fails, but improvement with botulinum toxin is possible
and has been observed in selected cases.64,65
Psychogenic movement disorders at the extremes of age
Psychogenic movement disorders are also observed in populations
younger than 18 years of age. Conversion or psychogenic disorders
among children have been estimated to have a prevalence of two to
four per 100,000.66 PMDs represent 2–4% of children presenting to a
movement disorders clinic for a first evaluation,67 whereas children
represented 5.7% of all patients with PMDs; 3.1% of 1,722 children
evaluated for a movement disorder had a psychogenic cause in the
largest reported case series.68 The mean age of onset varies between
11.5 and 14.2 years in published case series focused on this population
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(Table 3). A precipitating factor has been identified in the majority of
cases. Psychiatric comorbidity such as anxiety, irritability, and
depression are not uncommon.68 After pooling the reported case
series (120 patients) tremor was the most common presentation (n563,
52.5%), followed by dystonia (n552, 43.3%), and myoclonus (n534,
28.3%) (Table 3).69 Psychogenic gait disorders have also been reported
in children70 and represented 13.3% (n516) of patients in the pooled
analysis. Modeling is expected to occur more frequently in children
than adults, but this phenomenon was relatively uncommon, with 0–
11% in different series.68,71 Of interest, a recent case–control study
demonstrated a significant association between PMDs and exposure to
phenotypically congruent models of movement disorders.72 The
diagnostic process of PMDs in children does not differ from that used
for adults. Electromyography can be used to support the diagnosis,
although some features are not easily detected and studies can be
technically more difficult in children than adults.71 For psychogenic
gait disorders, the ‘‘chair test’’, initially described by Paul Blocq in a
15-year-old patient, can be helpful for diagnosis. Patients are asked to
walk 20–30 feet and then propel a swivel chair with wheels while
seated.73 Patients with psychogenic gait are observed to have improved
ability to propel the wheeled chair compared with subjects with non-
psychogenic gait disorders.73 Studies suggest that a multidisciplinary
approach and family involvement is important for the effective
treatment of these patients.36 The prognosis in children with PMDs
seems more favorable than in adults, although chronic disability has
been reported to occur in between 8% and 20% of these patients.74 A
short duration of the symptoms with a lack of psychopathology and the
presence of an identifiable stressor are related to a better prognosis,
similar to what has been reported in adults.67,75
The elderly may also have PMDs. In a series of 151 patients with
PMDs, those older than 60 years of age represented 21% of cases.76
When compared with younger patients, older patients had a similar
frequency of tremor and dystonia, but had a higher frequency of
psychogenic gait abnormalities and psychogenic non-epileptic seizures,
while fixed dystonia was observed only in younger patients.76 This
study suggests that some clinical features may differ depending on the
age of onset of PMDs; however, these findings require further research.
In another study analyzing psychogenic gait patterns in patients with
or without other PMDS, a slightly older age of onset was observed in
patients with psychogenic gait disturbances.77
Mass psychogenic movement disorders
Psychogenic movement disorders may affect cohesive social groups
or families. ‘‘Mass hysteria’’ has also been termed ‘‘mass psychogenic
illness’’ or ‘‘mass sociogenic illness’’.78 Registers of mass psychogenic
illness date back to the Middle Ages, with the outbreaks of ‘‘dancing
mania’’ in central Europe associated with the Black Plague.29 The
manifestation was named ‘‘Chorea Sancti Viti’’ or ‘‘Saint Vitus dance’’
after the early Christian martyr Saint Vitus, who was invoked to
intercede for those affected.29 Several other examples of mass
psychogenic illness have been reported, mostly in recent years, some
of them with abnormal movements.66 A recent outbreak of mass
psychogenic illness in Le Roy, NY, received extensive media coverage
when 18 individuals, mostly female, presented with psychogenic jerks,
PMRTs, psychogenic seizures, speech disorders, and other PMDs.
Two conditions are considered necessary to induce mass psychogenic
illness: 1) a perceived exposure to an illness-causing agent, and 2)
Table 3. Case Series Studies of Children with Psychogenic Movement Disorders
Reference No. of Patients Female–Male Mean Age or Range
of Onset (years)
Most Common PMDs1
Ferrara and Jankovic68 54 42:12 14.2 Tremor n535, dystonia n529,
myoclonus n520, gait disorders
n512, other n512
Ahmed et al.34 11 4:7 6.11–15.11 Tics n56, tremor n54, clonus
n51
Schwingenschuh et al.74 15 12:3 12.3 Dystonia n57, tremor n56, gait
disorder n52
Dale et al.69 12 10:2 12.7 Tremor n510, myoclonus n55,
dystonia n54, tics n51
Faust and Soman36 14 11:3 13.1 Dystonia n56, myoclonus n53,
tremor n53, chorea n52
Canavese et al.71 14 8:6 11.5 Tremor n55, myoclonus n56,
dystonia n56, gait disorder n52
1Some patients present with more than one movement disorder; therefore, frequencies may exceed the total number of studied subjects.
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observation of other persons developing symptoms, particularly
females observing other females.79,80
Features such as high female to male ratio, atypical manifestations
with inconsistencies in anatomy and physiology, increased anxiety, and
spread of symptoms via visual or oral communication are common in
such patients.67 However, studies on a specific vulnerable personality
type are inconclusive.78 Mass psychogenic illness can present along
with real biological threats and, in some cases, may cause over-
whelming consumption of health resources. For example, more than
85% of the 5,500 people searching for medical attention after the
release of sarin gas in the metro of Tokyo were deemed psychogenic.81
Controlled experiments have demonstrated that induction of psycho-
genic symptoms is possible with suggestion regarding the noxious effect
of an inert exposure.79,82 Furthermore, an experiment demonstrated
that exposure to media reports can play a role in the induction of
psychogenic symptoms in healthy volunteers.79 PMDs have also been
reported within particular families; in such cases the phenomenology
of the movements tend to be similar among members of the same
family.83 Familial PMDs may represent a restrictive form of mass
psychogenic illness.
Conclusions
PMDs can resemble practically the whole spectrum of organic
movement disorders. The diagnosis of uncommon PMDs should no
longer be of exclusion, but rather one based on positive clinical signs,
many of them examined in this review. However, clinicians should be
mindful that combined organic and psychogenic movement disorders
can coexist in the same patient. Readers should also be aware that
some of the presentations reviewed here, although uncommon among
patients with PMDs, may actually be common in other contexts. For
example, psychogenic palatal tremor seems to be common among
patients with essential palatal tremor and PMDs are not infrequently
reported in series of children with movement disorders. Treatment of
PMDs is usually difficult; an effort to wean patients off dopamine
receptor blockers and anti-parkinsonian drugs is a reasonable starting
approach in patients with PMRTs and PP, respectively. Other
therapies such as psychotherapy, physical therapy, biofeedback,
transcranial magnetic stimulation, transcutaneous electrical stimula-
tion, anxiolytics, and antidepressants may be appropriate in some
patients but further investigation into treatments is warranted.
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